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Schools Will Hold Open house

Hosts: Student Council.
FFA Entries
Allbritton will have bulletin ' bulletin board displays in DEMONSTRATIONS: (Please
with the slide rule.
Slide
All guests at the High board displays of typing, both homemaking labs and observe times).
FAT STEERS:
rules will be provided for
1. Bobby Bebers - 1 heavy School anytime during the shorthand, and bookkeeping clothing displays in display 1. Physical education show,
the use of all who would
week beginning March 2 will work in room 104.
Aberdeen-Angus.
case.
consisting of tumbling, bad- like to try them.
3. Mrs. Gill will have bul2. Buford Lee Moore - 1 please register in the guest
5. Mr. Hannaford will have minton, weight lifting, etc.
6:25 to 6:40 P. M.
book.
letin board displays and Eng maps drawn to scale and In gym from 6 to 6:20 PM.
heavy Hereford.
3. The use of the phono3. Terry Jack Rucker - 1 EXHIBITS: (Open all even- lish notebooks on display in geometric drawings on ex2. Slide rule demonstra- graph in teaching literature
ing).
room 106.
Mrs. Nixon will hibit in room 111.
heavy Hereford.
tion in Room 111. Priscilla will be shown in room 106.
1. Mr. Graves will have have bulletin board displays
BARROWS:
6. Mr. Brown will have mi- Green, Jimmy Williams, and Probably one of Bret Hart's
1. Clinton Abney - 1 Berk- history maps and notebooks and English research papers croscopes and biological spe- Jehue Price will demonstrate
short stories will be used.
on exhibit in room 103.
on exhibit in room 108.
shire; 1 Duroc.
cimens on exhibit in the how to multiply, divide, find
6:45 to 6:50
2. Miss Carpenter and Mrs.
4. Mrs. Miller will have science lab.
2. Ronnie Ayers - 2 Berksquares and square roots 4. The use of the tape reshires.
corder in teaching speech
3. Leon Bain - 1 Berkshire; 0. V. FULLER
CANDIDATES FOR
BAPTIST
PIANO RECITAL
will be shown in room 108
1 Duroc.
from 7 to 7:05.
RETURNS FROM
TRUSTEES CHOSEN
NEWS NOTES
FRIDAY, FEB. 27th
4. Sammy Berry - 1 Hamp5. Science show in the
At a meeting of the nomJohn J. Cole, Pastor
shire.
ATLANTIC CITY
Mrs. B. J. Thomas will science lab consisting of balinating board, held on Feb2
5. Tharon Campbell
In telling of his trip to
Sunday School .... 9:45 am present the following stu- ancing chemical equations
ruary
13,
the
board
made
Berkshires.
Atlantic City, New Jersey,
Morning Worship.... 11:00 am dents in a piano recital Fri- and the "carbon snake" exthe
following
report:
6. Michael Cato - 1 Duroc. where he attended a meetTraining Union .... 6:30 pm day night, February 27th, at periment by Billy Strickland
The
nominating
board
was
7. Joe Conatser - 1 Spotted ing of the American AssoEvening Worship.... 7 : 30 pm 7:00, in the Ropes Methodist and the demonstration of
called
together
on
the
above
Poland China.
•
ciation of School Administhe human torso model by
Wed. Nite Sery • 7:30 pm Church:
date
at
3:00
p.m.
by
J.
W.
8. Crawford - 2 Spotted Po- trators, 0. V. Fuller said, "I
The Monthly Associational James Artie Thomas - Yan- Linda Jones. Time 7:10 to
Berry, chairman, with the
land Chinas.
think it was the most all7:25.
Workers Conference will be
kee Doodle.
following
members
present:
Pat
Dunavant
1
Berk9.
around educational trip I
meeting with our Church Susan Berry -- The Saucy 6. Film on the Civil War
Bud Rucker
shire; 1 Chester White.
have made in my life."
this evening (Thursday). The
Snowflake; On the March; (in color) in the Audio-visJ. R. Smith
10. Johnny Epperson - 2
A group of seven hundred
ual room. Sponsored by the
Executive Board will meet at
and Are You Sleeping?
E. G. Moore
Spotted Poland Chinas.
school administrators from
5:30. Supper will be served Loy Dene McNabb - Dance social science department.
J. W. Berry
11. Gail Gregg - 1 Hamp- Texas attended the meetat 6:15. Then the evening
of the Wooden Shoes; In- Time 7:30 to 7'50.
James Adams absent, out
shire; 1 Poland China.
ing; the group from West
7. Band Concert in the
service will begin at 7:15.
dian War Dance; and Tick
12. Gary Gresham - 1 Texas road the Texas Spe- of town.
auditorium beginning at 8:00
Tock.
Nominating the following F. C. Bradley, pastor of the
Crossbreed.
cial, with those from this
First Baptist Church of Den- Linda Mayfield - London o'clock.
names
to
be
placed
on
the
Larry
Jackson
2
Berk13.
vicinity boarding the train
Throughout the evening
ver City, will be the inspirBridges; Three Cheers for
ballot:
shires.
&n Lubbock. They left Lubational speaker. The public
the Blue and White; Ah refreshments will be served
H.
S.
Abston
R.
C.
Lewis
3
Hamp14.
bock at 7:30 a.m. February
in the homemaking lab by
is invited. The subject of
Mee.
Wylie Sosebee
shires.
10th, and arrived in Atlantic
the Conference will be E- Peggy Tudor - Betty's First the homemaking girls. Also
Leon Young
15. Jimmy Lowrie - 2 Berk- City on the 14th.
vangelism. We will appreWaltz; March of the Wee they will make demonstraF. L. Lowrie
shires.
Part of the group, includtions of the uses of the
cia to the help of our ladies
Folks; Dublin Town.
H. R. Curry
Berk- ",.g. Mr. Fuller. %I re, bilJetNorrell
:,:3.
in providing the supper at Donnie Blackmon - Marine ranges throughout the evenG. C. Bevers
shires.
ed in the Cheslea Hotel,
6:15.
Hymn; College Song; Boo- ing.
Duly signed by four qual17. Roy Pinkert - 2 Berk- where they occupied fifteen
OUR SPRING REVIVAL is gie Hop.
Everyone is urged to come
ified taxpaying voters. Signshires.
suites.
to begin April 2 and con- Berrilyn Thomas - Airy to high school during next
ed,
as
follows:
18. Jehue Price - 1 Berk- One of the things which
tinue through Sunday, April
Fairies; Big Indian Boogie. week and all are especially
Bud
Rucker
shire.
Mr. Fuller remarked on was
12.
Services will be con- Betty Ann Smith - Sweet invited to attend our open
J.
R.
Smith
Johnny
Redman
1
19.
- the prices they paid for food
ducted twice daily at 10:00
Hour of Prayer; Rose of house on Thursday evening,
E. G. Moore
Chester White.
--in one place a cup of cofa.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Kirby
Tralee; March for a Robot. observe our teaching devices
J. W. Berry.
20. Terry Jack Rucker - 1- fee cost 45c; in another he
McGuire, pastor of the Queen Charlotte Johnson
Big and methods and inspect
Berkshire.
paid $1.75 for a cup of cofStreet Baptist Church of
Bass Singer; Old China- our work.
21. Troyce Sosebee - 1 Berk- fee and a roll. In the hotel METHODIST
Tyler, will be our Evangetown.
shire; 1 Duroc.
where he stayed, due to the
list. Eddie Smith, from the Carolyn Glenn
Moon CITY ELECTION
22. Marshall Taylor - 2 Du- fact it was Hebrew owned, NEWS NOTES
same church, will lead the Rocket.
rocs.
TO BE HELD
no kind of pork was served- In time of need, there is singing.
Mrs. Kirby McThe public is invited to
23. Glenn Thrash - 1 Spot- you could get eggs for break- always someone to gracious- Guire will be the Revival
An election to elect two
attend.
ted Poland China.
members for the City Counfast, but no bacon or ham. ly respond. Rev. George E. Pianist.
Join with us in
Howard
Timmons
24.
cil of the City of Ropesville
1 "One of the highlights of Turrentine, of Lubbock, and making preparation for a
--popBerkshire; 1 Chester 'White. the meeting," said Mr. Ful- Mr. Lee Brownfield, of great Revival this Spring.
will be held on April 3rd.
25. Guadalupe Torrez - 1
"were the exhibits, Brownfield, were just such
The terms of Everett Wal- ler,
ATTENDANCE was below C. D. BOND
Duroc.
Bro. normal last Sunday. We
which covered two floors of persons last Sunday.
lace and Mansfield Thomas
26. Johnny Ward - 1 Berk- the City Auditorium, each Turrentine preached for the hope that all members will OUTSTANDING
will expire on that date. Up
shire.
floor being about three times pastor Sunday morning and see fit to join with us in FARMER OF YEAR
to this time neither have
27. Maurice Whitehead - 1 as large as the Coliseum in Mr. Brownfield filled the study and worship next At a meeting of the Lev- said they will be a candidate
Duroc.
Lubbock. Four hundred firms pulpit Sunday evening. The Lord's Day.
elland Chamber of Com- for reelection.
28. James Zorns - 1 Spot- had exhibits in the building, pastor wants to get his THE BIBLE SAYS "All merce held Thursday night The filing time will expire
ted Poland China.
which covered hundreds of talking machinery going a- have sinned". The Bible of last week C. D. Bond, of on March 3, as candidates
The 4-H list from Ropes is materials in activity and gain as he cannot have a says, "Except ye repent, ye Ropesville, was chosen as must file thirty days prior
incomplete, but our partial teaching, and different types decent fuss with his wife, shall all likewise perish". outstanding farmer of the to the election. If you have
list shows the following:
of school buildings. I spent she can yell the loudest.
an idea you want to serve
The Bible says "For God so year.
Johnny
Snider
1
Here1.
two days visiting these ex- THE WOMAN'S SOCIETY loved the world that he gave
the city, please file with Mrs.
Mr. Bond, who farms near Bob Whitlock, city secretary,
ford Steer.
hibits, and then I did not of Christian Service Mary- his only begotten Son, that
2. John Bain - 1 Spotted see all of them.
Martha Circle is sponsoring whosoever believeth in him Ropesville, was cited as "a before that date.
Poland China Barrow; 1 "There were ten general a Churchwide Bible study should not perish, but have 'man who has achieved a It is likely that during the
either Hampshire or Duroc assembly sessions. Each of beginning Wednesday even- everlasting life". The Bible record in agriculture which next few months some very
Barrow.
these sessions featured a ing, March 4th. All the la- tells us about heaven and would be hard to top."
interesting projects win come
He was praised for "high up for consideration before
3. Donald Glenn - 1 Duroc speaker of national repute dies of the church are urged the Bible tells us about hell.
Barrow; 1 Crossbreed Bar- who devoted the time speak- to attend and the men are Where do you plan to spend honors in a field which is so the City Council, and you
vital to our economy in this might want to have a hand
row.
ing on the development of more than welcome.
7:30 eternity?
part of the country."
4. Bill McCormick - 1 Hamp appreciation for the finer is the hour.
in endorsing o r rejecting
-000
shire Barrow; 1 Chester arts and poetry.
THE COMMISSION ON
The honor was well placed them - so, file today - let
White or Spotted Poland "In the afternoon section- Membership and Evangelism
-Mr. Bond is not only an us have a race for the two
BILL
INTRODUCED
China Barrow.
al meetings were held, and will meet after the Bible
outstanding farmer, but is places vacant.
o0o
almost every phase of school Study Wednesday, March 4. TO ORGANIZE NEW
o0o
an outstanding citizen as
work
was
covered.
To
get
Let
all
members
of
this
Com
ROPES GROCERY
well.
DISTRICT COURT
the
full
benefit
of
these
MRS. C. E. WYGAL'S
mission
please
attend,
as
we
PRICES ARE LOWER
This
week
a
bill,
sponsor000
On a visit to Levelland meetings the fifteen of us need to plan for the Easter ed by Senator Preston Smith
FATHER IS ILL
Tuesday we visited with some who were together each at- Season.
and Representative Robert L. DONATIONS TO
Mrs. C. E. Wygal was called
friends who read the Plains- tended a different meeting THE PUPILS of Mrs. B. J. Bowers, was introduced in
to I,ockney this week to atman_ Ore of them told us: and then gave a report on , Thomas will give a piano the Legislature for the or- COMMUNITY BLDG.
tend the bedside of her lath"I compared the adver- that meeting when we re- recital in the church build- ganization of a new district
The following have donator, who is seriously ill, havAil isni nrt Friday night.
All
tised prices of groceries in turned to the hotel.
ed to the repair of the COMcourt.
ing suffered a heart attack.
1‘
)vi ‘1. to attend.
last
the Plainsman with the fields of public school learnmunity
building
since
Should this 1)111 pass, the
advertised price here and ing were touched on, includnew district will be formed issue:
ing
sciene2,
from
the
first
I was surprised ..) see that
from Hockley, Cochran, Ter- Floyd Bridwell
$10 MM.
the stores in Itupes quoted grade through the twelfth, 9T. T. ._ITTLEFIELD
aMAII4
ry
anr
Yoakum
Counties.
Claude
Prawn
$
5
as
well
as
an
accellerated
the lower prices."
SERIOUSLY ILL
no R ETJPkk NS HOME
Movement for such a bill 0. V. Fuller
program
to
give
gifted
chilThis is something we have
W. T. Littlefield, of Brown- has been agitated for the D. Strickland
$50 Mrs. Doyle Freeman, who
'known all along. In Level- dren an opportunity for field, is seriously ill this past several years.
It is R. B. Bradshaw
$25 has been visiting in the
land are two chain stores, faster advancement.
week. He is the father of pointed out that the district Ropes Roping Club
$25 home of her par: nts, Mr.
"I think I p -Med more
nd even some of Ropes pricTonuny Litli.:21-21d of Ropes, f IS it now stands is top heavy Goodpasture Elevator
$250 and Mrs. C. E. Wyg•il. ins
es were lower than those of- information by mixing and and Tontrn:,, and v.Li_
and these four counties Hockley County
$1000 returned to her here in Dentalking with school admin.fered by the chain stores.
been attending his bedside. could be better served if C. K. Teaff
$10 ver City. Mrs. Freeman has
Why not investigate prices istrators from all over the He is 85 years of age.
formed into a separate disJ. Abney
$10 been ill, but is improving.
:lac:ore you buy elsewhere?
Turn to Page 2
--000-trict. .abeirt 4 .
-oUo--00041
- 1 :46-.t. 4e..1.,7111.46
.

used during that period.
terned after Macy's. We ar- I JUNIOR COLLEGE
LEVELLAND GROUP
"Another amusing thing a- rived in Kansas City and ate
TO
G
TO VISIT SCHOOL
bout the Senate building is supper, but due to the fact RE GENTS
the fact that the Democrats it was night, we did no sight BE ELECTED
Davis Pounds announces
are in the majority and they seeing.
Monday that a group frontAn election of two regents
selected
the
right
hand
side
Levelland will visit the RopIRENE MORRIS
Publisher
Mr.
Fuller
said
he
saw
for
the
South
Plains
Junior
TROY MORRIS
Editor of the Chamber to sit in. some beautiful sights, but College will be 'held on April es school at 1:30 p.m. WedThis made quite a crowd,
nesday of next week.
that none of them tempted 4th.
while on the Republican side
This group is interested
Subscription Rate:
him to leave Texas.
The
deadline
for
filing
for
in the schools of the county
Per year in Hockley and adjoining Counties, $2.00. there are plenty of seats,
a
place
on
the
ballot
is
Mar.
but no Democrat will sit on
and will visit in each school
Elsewhere in the United States, $2.50 per year.
12th.
that side for fear they may
While this is an election during their trip, which wilt
"DIRTY
WORK
be
taken
for
Republicans.
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter at the Post Oithat should engage the ser- require two or three days.
"In
our
tour
of
the
city
AT THE CROSSROADS" ious attention of all voters,
Act of Congress, March 3 1897.
-000
we • visited the government The Junior Class is preit is likely that only a handIt is riot the intention of the Plainsman to cast erronous engraving plants, and saw senting their play on March ful will vote. Two regents NOTICE
reflection on the character of any individual, firm, cor- them making currency from 13, 1959. Linda Jones plays are to be elected.
Whoever borrowed my
poration or group, and if through error we should, one dollar bills to one hun- Nellie Lovelice, as true as Of course, any one is free wheel for measuring acres.
and same is called to our attention, we will gladly dred thousand dollar bills. she is tender. Adam Oak- to file for a place on the of cotton, please get in touch
We visited Arlington Ceme- host is played by Ronnie
make correction.
ballot, but it is more than with James Means, Jr., ortery and the graves of pa- McNabb, and Sharon Campcertain that the two filing call 3661, Ropesville.
"We Hew to the Line--Let the (...t..Ipt Faa Yr nere They triots, and saw one military bell plays the widow Love- will be handpicked and that
funeral in progress. The cas000---May".
lice, as sweet as she is sim- the majority of votes will be
ket was hauled into the ple. The villain, Munro
cast in Levelland.
0. V. FULLER
both edifying and educa- cemetery on a four-wheel. 1VIungatroyd, is played by
—000-From Page 1
tional. In Washington, D. C. wagon drawn by two white Karen Blackmon, he is wild
nation. These contacts give fifteen of us had breakfast horses. We also saw them as he is wicked. The dance
me greater confidence in the with Representative George change the guard at the I hall girl, Ida Rhinegold, is MRS. W. E. SULLIVAN
Science finds healing substance that
Texas school system, as well Mahon in the Capitol Build- tomb of the unknown sol- played by Janice Pointer, HAS VISITORS
relieves pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
For the first time science has found
as the Ropes system. Some ing, and coffee with Senator dier.
and the country rustic, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Linton, a new healing substance with the asareas probably excell in spe- Ralph Yarborough, and both "We had a seven-hour Mookie Maguggins, by Jim- of Buena Vista, Colo., are tonishing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve pain — without
cialized fields, but in the teamed up to give us a short lay-over in New York City. my Williams. Mrs. Upson here visiting in the home of surgery. In case after case, while
relieving pain, actual reducoverall picture we are on par tour of the Senate building. We went on a tour of the Asterbilt and Leonie, her her mother, Mrs. W. E. Sul- gently
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all— results were no thorwith any system in the U- In visiting the Senate Build- city, visiting the United Na- daughter, are respectfully livan.
ough that sufferers made astonishing
tions
Buildings,
China
Town,
nited States. One of the in- ing we sat in the seats of
statements
like "Piles have ceased to
On
Sunday
the
Lintons
played by Cynthia Gresham
be a problem!" The secret is a new
the
Bowery,
saw
the
Statue
famous
senators,
such
as
teresting things I learned aand Martha Mannin. Fleu- and Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Sulli- healing substance (Bio-Dynes)—disof
Liberty,
and
attended
a
covery of a world-famous research
bout the schools of the east Jefferson Davis. The seat
rette, the French maid, is van went to Lovington, New institute. This substance is now availwas that in many places still had the marks of bay- I show at the Music Hall played by Delores Brown, Mexic, where they visited in able in suppository or ointment form
Preparation H. At all drug
taxation was as high as $40 onets made during the Civil where the New York Symph- and Little Nell by Priscilla the home of Mr. and Mrs. called
counters—money back guarantee. 410
on the hundred dollar val- War. There is a story con- ony Orchestra was perform- Green.
Leon Rice.
ing.
We
also
visited
Macy's,
uation, as compared with nected with this: When Da-$1.40 in the Ropes school vis withdrew from the Sen- the largest department store Mrs. Nixon is directing
this exciting melodrama, and
district. In these spots are ate to join the South, north- I in the world.
MAKING YOU
the great industrial centers, ern soldiers invaded the 'In Philadelphia, where we Priscilla Green is student
and it is hard for me to un- Senate Chamber and were had another lay-over, we director. Ronald Tibbets and
derstand why they can not tearing up the seats with visited Independence Hall, Don Wright are on properAre You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and Family
viewed
the
Liberty
Bell,
and
Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful
ties.
Our
business
manager
I
They
were
their
bayonets.
operate on a lower tax rate.
Blood-Strengthening
Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Women!
"This was my first exper- stopped, and the Senate is visited the Wanamakers De- is James Zorns, and our adHow tragic when a woman feels Thus quickly help build rich, red
so tired, so weak and run-down blood ... to restore strength and
ience in large cities, and was still using the seats they partment Store, which is pat vertising manager is Howard
she can't be a real companion! energy so you feel fine again fast!
Timmons.
Luckily, it's often due to "IronPinkham's unique formula can
THE ROPES PLAINSMAN
Published ca Thuniclay by the Morris Publishing Company in the Plain&nan build tug,
liockley
Ropesville,
County, Teaa.s.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

IS "IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD

ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN?

We extend an invitation
to the people of the Ropes
community to attend our
play.
Delores Brown.

00 YOU SUFFER FROM -

nno

—000--

NERVOUSNESS
Chironractics is not a cure—all . . . but in many instances
it can and has cured the cause of migraine headaches, re—
lieved tension which caused nervousness and it can do Hu/
same for you. We don't ask you to take our word for itask your friends and neighbors, read any of our testimonials!
-- such as the one below.

Hungry Blood" (*simple iron de- also bring blessed relief from
ficiency anemia) . Then it's need- functionally-caused monthly
less for those women to suffer cramps and "Hot Flashes" of
such awful weariness.
change-of-life! No wonder so
Now, a wonderful iron tonic many women use Pinkham's
can help relieve this condition... Tablets all through their lives!
thus renew your vitality! It's
If "Iron-Hungry Blood" has
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only left you weak and run-down —
iron tonic made especially for only "half" a woman—get Pinkwomen! Rich in iron, Pinkham's ham's Tablets from druggists.
Tablets start to strengthen Then see if you don't soon feel
"Iron-Hungry Blood" in one day! 'all" woman again!
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' tests prove famous Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound (liquid) also brings quick relief
arom discomforts of monthly pain and change-of-life.

Fertilize Your Land

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
My condition first began with nervousness and headaches.
These conditions were followed by a heart palpitation. I consulted
several doctors seeking relief, at which time the condition was
called a nodule on the thyroid gland. Iodine was given to me and
helped me until I became immune to the iodine and even had
severe reactions, with sickness of the stomach. When I stopped
taking the iodine, my nervousness returned and my thyroid gland
began to enlarge. At this time, I decided to go to Drs. McIlroy
and McIlroy in Brownfield. I had heard that Chiropractic was
successful in normalizing goiters.
After my consultation, an X-ray examination 'was made of my
spine and it showed that there was a misalignment of the vertebrae
causing pressure upon the spinal nerves. This pressure was the
cause of my nervousness and the trcuble with my thyroid gland.
My chiropractic treatments were started, and I am happy to
say that my nervousness has disappeared and the enlargement of
my thyroid gland has been reduced. My headaches are also gone.
Chiropractic is the natural way to health, and I certainly recommend to others that they consult Drs. McIlroy and McIlroy to
see whether or not they are chiropractic patients.
The above statement may he used in any way that Drs. McIlroy
and McIlroy may choose.
Sincerely yours,
MRS. EUGENE V. JACKSON
1207 E. Broadway,
Brownfield, Texas

YOUR SPINE IS YOUR LIFE-LINE. . . KEEP IT IN LINE
WITH REGULAR CHIROPRATIC ADJUSTMENTS

Develope the Once-a-Month
Chiropractic Habit

McIlroy & McIlroy
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
220 WEST LAKE

PHONE 4477
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

We Now Have a Full Supply of

Liquid Fertilizer
We Will Sell You The
Fertilizer And Lend You The
Equipment To Apply It

Come See Us
Goodpasture
Grain & Milling Co.
Loyd Arad, Manager
Ropesville, Texas

Friday, Feb 27 Through Saturday, Mar. 7
SHURFRESH

Win A Fablous One Week Free
VacationForTwoln Florida
r.::::1:73=7;Z:=:=',OOO:ORVs

Biscuits, 12 Cans

a. r The 12.01 Mare1,1959, The Winner MayTakeThe Vacation At His
Con.... $125.00 Extra Spending Money; And The Winner May Travel
By R. Class Air Tramper tat lon,First C lass Railroad Ac commlat Ions, Or in His
Own Aartortiohlle With All Expenses Pald.
Entry Blanks And More Details Are Avalable At Any AFFILIATED FOOD STORE.
Any
You Need Nat Present To
0f
ri
s111:OTthAenrind:1sot,IlVI.VG. PEZ:017ler 18
AFFILIATED FOOD STORES, Or One Of The Immediate Family.

LIBBY'S 46 OUNCE

,95

•

Tomoto Juice, 4 for $1
LIBBY'S 300 SIZE

Tomato Juice, 10 for $1

LIBBY'S, NO. 21/2 SIZE

LIBBY'S 14 OUNCE

Peaches, 3 cans

.89

LIBBY'S DEEP MINT

Pineapple, No. 2 can

.35
$1
$1
$1
$1
$1

LIBBY'S 303 Cream St,.

White Corn, 6 for

Apricot Nectar, 3 cans $1
Vienna Sausage, 4 $1
LIBBY'S 15 OUNCE

LIBBY'S 303 Whole Kernel

Corn, 6 cans

$1

Pear Nectar, 3 for

LIBBY'S

LIBBY'S 303 C S

Golden Corn, 6 for

Peach Nectar, 3 for $1
LIBBY'S QUART SIZE

LIBBY'S 303 SIZE, 4 and 5 Sieve Garden

Sweet Peas, 6 for

Bartlett Pears, 4 for $1
LIBBY'S QUART SIZE

LIBBY'S 303 SIZE, WHOLE

Green Beans, 4 for

$1

LIBBY'S QUART SIZE

LIBBY'S 303 SIZE, CUT

Green Beans, 6 cans

Catsup, 5 for
LIBBY'S 303 SIZE

$1

Sweet Pickles, 3
LIBBY'S 303 SIZE

$1

Cut Beets, 3

.39

LIBBY'S 303 SIZE
LLBBY'S 303 SIZE

Turnip Greens, 8 cans

$1

LIBBY'S 303 SIZE

Mustard Greens, 8 cans

$1

LIBBY'S 303 SIZE

Spinach, 6 cans for

$1

LIBBY'S 303 SIZE

Freestone Peaches 4 cans
LIBBY'S 303 SIZE

Fruit Cocic-ail, 4 cans for

$1

Diced Beets, 3

.39

LIBBY'S 24 OUNCE CAN

Chili

.49

BACON, Farm Pack, 2 lbs .99
.55
CHUCK ROAST, lb.
Pork Chops, pound
.51
,39
Pm'o, Swifts all meat, lb.
,39
Fryers, pound

Evans & Sims Grocery and Market

Laundry, then was employed • TRUE WESTERN
I by the Johnson Grocery, and
IN ROPES FRIDAY
also served on the City MAGAZINE RECEIVED
A. Clark, of Plainview, Council.
This week the Plainsman
i
was visiting in Ropes on
fin -told us: "I have re- received a copy of True West
Friday of last week.
tired and am now living in published in Austin.
The
Mr. Clark, a former resimagazine came as a surprise
dent of Ropes but moved to
as we did not know such a
Dimmitt a few years ago, at See "Dirty Works at the publication was in existence.
one time ran the Ropes Crossroads" on March 13th.
It is interesting and entertaining, jammed full of
true stories of the old west.
We have long wondered why
there was not such a magazine to preserve for posterity the true stories which
have been missed by the
historians.
If you are interested In
western stories that will hold
and chill you, as well as edify and educate, get a copy
of True West—it's on the
news stands for two bits.

A. CLARK VISITS

her mother, Mrs. Ernest
Head of Amarillo.
HAVE VISITOR
—moo-The Plainsman is request- Mr. and Mrs. Ed McAteer
Juniors presenting "Dirty
ed to announce that the had as their visitor Monday Works. . . " March 13th.
Ropes Lions Club will meet
in the school cafeteria Monday at 12:15 p.m. instead of
in the evening.
The meeting is held at
noon due to the fact that it,
will be the first day of public school week, and all Lions
who desire to do so can
visit the school.
—000

LIONS CLUB TO
MEET AT NOON

Give the Family a Treat
Take Them to

VISIT US FOR
Those Famous

WE DO APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersell
MANSFIELD THOMAS

Shamrock Service

SLICES HAND
Mrs. Ulys Gregg, on Friday
of last week, happened to
the misfortune of cutting
her hand while slicing turkey.
She was taken to Brownfield for medical attention,
and it required four stitches
to close the gap.

RICHARD RIOJAS
WRITES FROM
Ralph Rioj as this week
received a letter from his
son, Richard, who is enrolled in the University of
Mexico in the medical department.
Richard stated in his letter that thousands are enrolling, and that in registering for different courses
you stood in line for hours.

R M. MAYFIELD
TO TENNESSEE

Fertilize Your Land
MAKES FOR LARGER YIELDS
WE TAKE SOIL SAMPLES TO DETERMINE
AMOUNT OF FERTILIZER NEEDED

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CONTACT

R. M. Mayfield and son,
Aubrey, left this past week
for Tennessee where his
brother was to undergo surgery for removal of what is
thought to be a tumon from
the brain.
At the same time Mrs.
Mayfield left for Amarillo
to attend the bedside of a
sister who underwent surgery for the removal of a
goiter.
000-

ROYCE CAVITT

JAMES MEANS
TELEPHONE 3661

CAFE

SLIM & PEARL WEATHERLY, OPERATORS

For a Satisfying Meal
a

MEXICO CITY

000----

LET US

WALT'S

MRS. U. GREGG

SHAMROCK

PRODUCTS
Washing
Greasing
Polishing
Fiats Fixed

ED McATEERS

HAS BEEN ILL

OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN
THIS AREA
To service and collect from
coin machines. Car, references, $628.50 to $2695 cash
investment required. Full or
part time. We finance expansion. For local interview
give phone number and particulars. Write Coast Wide
Distributing Co., Inc., Box
1922, San Antonio, Texas.

B U TFOril N E
Or Propane

1

Day or Night
CALL

3331

NEW SON
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Darby
are the proud parents of a
boy weighing 7 pounds and
15 ounces, born Wednesday
of last week in a Lubbock
hospital.

NIGHT CALL
3961

Roberts-Ashburn-

PROCTOR TO
LEAVE ROPES
John Proctor, who has had
charge of the Ropes Barber
Shop for the past several
years, informed the Plains- 4
man Tuesday that he will
leave for Tahoka on the
4th of April where he has
bought a barber shop.
It is our understanding
that a barber from Lubbock
has bought the Ropes shop.

This past Sunday Mrs. Elbert Cavitt carried her son,
Royce, to Brownfield for
medical examination and
treatment.
—
Latest reports state he is
THANKS
much improved.
I wish to take this means
of thanking the folks of the
Ropes community for the
nice business given me during my stay in Ropes, as well
as for the kindness shown
me while living here. I will
leave Ropes the 4th of April
for Tahoka where I have
purchased a barber shop,
and if you are ever in that
vicinity I will appreciate it
if you will call on me.
John Proctor.

Fuel Co.
WHEN 1N LUBBOCK VISIT

RUDY'S SUPER MARKET
RUDY ARDIS, Operator

Groceries and Meats
Fresh Doughnuts
34th STREET AND SLIDE ROAD

000----

SCHOOL MENU
FOR MARCH 2 - 6

A blaze in the night ... a funnel-like cloud ... the crunch of metal and glass
on a busy highway. All — fire, tornado or traffic accident — could spell
disaster for you and yours.
Yes, disaster knows no season. But insurance — dependable, quality insurance — provides a cushion that lessens disaster's shock.

;

To be sure that your insurance against disaster is complete and adequate,
buy it only from an experienced, qualified Local Agent. Only then can you
be sure that you have dependable, time-tested protection.
That's because your Local Agent represents only Capital Stock Property
Insurance Companies. For more than a century, they have been America's
"standard of protection" — and your guarantee of peace of mind.
Be sure when you insure. Get reliable protection from:

Tyrees Insurance Agency
Tyree and Dorothy Martin

"We accept burial policies of all companies"

Monday: Baked ham, fresh
lima beans, mashed potatoes,
blackberry cobbler, hot rolls,
butter and milk.
Tuesday: Roast beef, scalloped potatoes, June peas,
chocolate cake, light bread
and milk.
Wednesday: Tamales, pinto
beans, buttered spinach, spiced apples, hot corn bread,
butter and milk.
Thursday: Meat loaf, buttered corn, asparagus, congealed salad, butter, hot
rolls and milk.
Friday: Turkey, dressing,
giblet gravy, green beans,
celery strips, cranberry sauce
light bread and milk.

FRANKLIN—MALLETT FUNERAL HOME
Phone SWift 9-3666 collect
4302 34th Street

Lubbock, Texas

WHEN IN WOLFFORTH VISIT THE

MELVIN YOUNG'S SERVICE STATION
FOR

TEXACO GASOLINE
AND OIL OF YOUR CHOICE
WASHING AND GREASING A SPECIALTY

asisSISM

"CESSPOOL CLEANING"
Don't take chances with fly-

TYREE'S INSURANCE AGENCY

by-night workers who might
overcharge you.

We

arcs

Agents: Tyree and Dorothy Martin

reasonable, and here to stay.

You wouldn't go to a cut-rate store for a parchute Brownfield Septic Tank SerCharlie
vice, Phone 2024.
---why go There to buy your insurance
Skupin, owner.

PHONE 3371

ROPESVILLE, TEXAS
•
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work trying to see that grain BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY This is a decrease of 1 ac- both.
Clark's grandmother,
supports are raised.
cident
for
the
same
period
Mr. C. K. (Kelly) Teaff John R. Freeman.
MAN OR WOMAN
Hub King, legislative reof 1958.
will assist the Ropes FFA
Other visitors in the Morpresentative for the Bureau, Responsible person from this
The Sergeant pointed out and 4-1-1 with their entries ris home Monday was their
also spoke at the meeting. area, to service and collect that speed continues to be and in the sale. Mr. Teaff
Close to 100 farmers on
daughter, Mrs. Bob ShankHe discussed the Farm La- from electric coin dispensers. the number one killer in has also
donated
many
last Thursday night turned
lin and sons, Troy, Roy and
bor problem.
No
selling.
Car,
references,
traffic
accidents
throughout
hours
to
the
County
Fair
Stanley, and Mrs. Edna,
out to hear Bill Wedemeyer
000-and
$499.00
to
$2495.00
inthe
State,
and
called
on
all
and
to
the
Junior Fat Stock Shanklin. They live in Lubof Waco, director of research
vestment
necessary.
7
to
12
motorists
to
voluntarily
obShow.
He
is a director of bock.
ler the Texas Farm Bureau COUNTY GIVES
hours
weekly
nets
excellent
serve
the
speed
limits
in
an
the Fair.
--000
explain the government grain $1,000 TO ROPES
return.
Possible
full-time
effort
to
prevent
further
Notice was given last year
and cotton programs for
MRS. J. MEANS, Sr.,
work.
For
local
interview
carnage on our streets and to all boys who enter that
COMMUNITY CENTER
1959.
inferior animals will be sift- IN LUBBOCK
Bureau President Thomas This week Hulon Moreland, give phone and particulars. highways.
000
ed.
To stay in the show,
Mrs. James Means was
R. Harrison of Sundown said commissioner of this pre- Write International Sales &
Mfg. Co., Inc., P. 0. Box THIS WEEK IN AUSTIN hogs must grade either No. looking after business in Lub
he thought that all of the cinct, was in Ropes for the
1236, Oklahoma City, Okla.
1 or No. ;2, in addition to bock Monday.
farmers left the meeting purpose of delivering a
by Sen. Preston Smith
—000—
—o0o--with a clear understanding thousand dollar check to
The widely discussed "lob- making the weight limit.
Each class will have 70%
of the details of the program. sponsors of the repair work TEXAS DEPT. OF
by law" passed by the 55th
RETURNS FROM
of
the
animals
sold
at
aucHarrison said that a brisk on, the Ropes Educational PUBLIC SAFETY
Legislature has shoWn its
THE HOSPITAL
question and answer period Center.
effect already in Austin this tion. The other ones that
The Highway Patrol inmake the show will not be
John Smith, who spent
followed the speech of WeJudge Louis Owens told vestigated 78 rural traffic session.
auctioned
but
will
be
sold
at
several days in a Lubbock
demeyer. As a result he us that "The Commissioners
The law, it should be exaccidents that occurred in
the
guaranteed
price
which
hospital where he received
says he feels that the $1.52 Court thought the Ropes
Hockley County during 1958, plained, was not to outlaw is 2c per pound above mar- medical treatment, has so
support price announced community was due this Sergeant D. S.
lobbying but to put the lobby
Lawson, Paket price for calves and 5c far recovered that he has.
Thursday on grain-31 cents help.
We understood the trol Supervisor of this area, in the open where the pubor hogs.
returned home.
under last year's support community has raised $1100
announced recently. Pro- lic and government could
---000
price--may force a lot of by donations, so the Court
perty damage accidents ac- see it better.
Business Opportunity BRIDGES VISIT
farmers into the B cotton.' voted to finish out the necIt is still early in the
counted for 5C2 of the total,
program.
MAN OR WOMAN
essary funds."
Personal Injury for 24 and session, but the lobby law
IN ANTON
The "B" program has a
This money was given 2 were fatal accidents. These has caused a change of pace Responsible person from this
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Bridger:,
support price of only 24.70 without solicitation, and the
accidents caused a total pro- in the operations of the area, to service and collect were in Anton on Thursday
cents as compared to 30.40 Plainsman, on behalf of the
No
perty damage of $50,310.50, so-called "third house", the from coin dispensers.
of last week visiting in the
cents for the "A" program, community, wishes to extend
with 36 persons injured and title long given to the lobby selling. Car, references, and homes of friends,
but it will allow farmers to sincere thanks to the Court
force that watches legisla- $592.50 to $1975.00 invest2 lives lost.
Also, on Sunday they visplant 40 percent more acr- for their thoughtfulness and
7 to 12
"In 1958 Texas recorded tors at work from the bal- ment necessary.
age.
hours weekly nets monthly ited sick friends in a Lubliberality.
1,869 fatal motor vehicle cony.
bock hospital.
Harrison pointed out, how--o0o
traffic accidents which re- Major companies and trade income. Possible full-time
ever, that most of the farmFor local interview
sulted in 2,311 deaths," said associations have apparently work.
LOST
ers will probably wait until
Sergeant Lawson.
"639 of gone out of their way to re- give phone and particulars. GLORIA LIMON,
Revere
stainless
steelware
'the March 16 deadline bethese deaths were in cities gister all personnel who Write International Sales & RALPH RIOJAS
Stew
Pan,
with
copper
botfore making the decision, to
over 2,500 population, while might have any occasion at Mfg. Co., Inc., P. 0. Box 1236,
Finder
please
return
tom.
determine if the USDA will
ARE MARRIED
all to discuss pending legis- Oklahoma City, Okla.
increase the grain support. to Mrs. James Means, Jr., the remaining 1,672 were lation with members of the
As we go to press Wednesrural traffic deaths."
lie said he is confident or call 3661.
day night we learn that
WANTED
The Sergeant further House or Senate.
000
the Farm Bureau will go to
pointed out that these fig- In some cases this extends
To ,buy used Oliver Cotton Ralph Riojas, of Ropesville,
lataa•sarmatintassas
ures were not complete and to area officials who never Strippers.
Write Gatesville and Gloria Irene Limon, of
an accurate account will leave their home ground, Oliver Com pany, Gatesville, Laredo, were united in the
BEACON TV & RADIO
not be known until about but who might have occasion
call collect 291 bonds of holy wedlock this
to
talk
with
the
lawmakers
Texas,
or
COY ALLEN, Owner
March 15th.
He estimated
ask for Z. Gil- evening at 8:30 o'clock in.
when
they
return
to
their
Gatesville,
that when the final reports
more or R. L. Gilmore; or the home of the groom.
Specializing in TV and radio repair
districts
on
weekends.
Justice of the Peace M. L.
are received, the 1958 death
call at the Plainsman office
Any make or model
Lobbyists
themselves
have
Roberts said the words that
figure should be approxi-000—
14 years' experience
made the couple man and
mately eight percent less admitted to newsmen here
All work guaranteed
E.
EXUM'S
that enterttainment is not
wife.
than 1957.
Prompt, courteous service
on a scale equal to the past. MOTHER IS ILL
Those attending were his
JANUARY REPORT
Go anywhere
Sergeant Lawson advised But from general observaMrs. Ethel Exum, of New daughter, Rosa Elia, who is
If you are having TV trouble
the Highway Patrol had in- tion, small breakfasts and Deal, is in a hospital in attending Texas Tech; Ron-.
Let us pick up your set and repair it
vestigated 7 rural accidents two or three men luncheons Lubbock where she is being nie Cordell of Lubbock, who•
is working toward his Masin Hockley County during are as popular as ever.
treated for a light stroke.
Other
changes
affecting
CALL TW 4- 4224
January 1959 with the folShe is the mother of Mrs. ter Degree at Texas Tech;
'the
Legislature,
though
not
lowing breakdown: Property
E. N. Exum, of the Ropes- Mr. and Mrs. Mauricio Gon111 1st STREET, LEVELLAND
specifically
or
directly
thru
zales, of Brownfield; and
damage 3, Personal Injury
ville community.
the
lobby
law,
include
an
others.
3, and fatal accidents 1.
000—
a
innovation in the House
0 0 0-which automatically closes
VISIT IN
VISITING WITH
the doors of the chamber at
JOHN KIMBERLINS
8:30 a.m. to all who do not MORRIS HOME
have the privilege of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Watson,
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Doyle
floor. This allows the mem- Clark, of San Angelo, visited of Lovington, N. M., are
bers a couple of hours of briefly, and had coffee, Tues- here visiting in the home of
work time with their sec- day night in the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
retaries before the House their uncle and aunt, Mr. John Kimberlin.
session convenes.
and Mrs. Troy Morris. They
While here, they are build0 0 0-were enroute home from ing a room onto the KimCrosbyton where they at- berlin home.
JUNIOR FAT STOCK
tended the funeral of Mrs.
000

100 FARMERS
ATTEND FARM
BUREAU MEETING

eamaant••••flamaDas•

111FCTaSIP.

IMMO.

ado

SHOW TO BE AT
1 LEVELLAND MAR. 6, 7th

* We'll all agree, to dry clothes
you need a breeze — and
breezes come in two styles.
There's the outdoor breeze that
tears clothes, covers them with
dust particles, and chills you
to the bone. Then there's the
indoor breeze which is gentle as a
lamb on the clothes and on you.
An electric clothes dryer is
the way to get that soft and fluffy
breeze, and it's the way to
have the sweetest, whitest wash
in town. Make clothes drying
a breeze — electrically.
•

Breeze down to see your Reddy Kilowatt

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LIVE WM,

44441110)?

S
ft

Electric Appliance Dealer and sae the
appliance most wanted by most women.
It's the electric clothes dryer.
•

The Annual District Junior Fat Stock Show will be
held at the Fairgrounds at
Levelland on March 6th and
7th, 1959. A large entry list
is expected from the two
counties, Hockley and Cochran, involved.
This is the
best show of its size in this
Each
part of the State.
year the animals sold at
auction have brought prices
far better than expected.
Mr, Euel Liner of Lubbock
will be the judge of the
entire show. He will start
judging Friday morning and
will continue until he finishes on Friday afternoon.
Calves and lambs will be
judged in the morning, and
the hogs in the afternoon.
The reputation of Mr. Liner
is well known. He has judged in this part of the State
for many years, and is an
outstanding swine breeder
himself.
Mr. Clarence (Hank) Matthews of Anton will be the
auctioneer as he has been
in the past. Mr. Matthews
is a very good auctioneer
and donates his services for
this affair, as he does to his
job as president of the Hockley County Fair Association.
He will probably be assisted
by either Mr. Ernest Whatley or Tommy Flowers, or

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps--Double Stamps With $2.50 Purchase Tuesdays

Specials for Friday & Saturday
and Tueschn7
BEST
BUY

LIB YS

AYS

Win A Fablous OneWeek Free
VacationForTwoln Florida

Rae& Quditt
I

WI. All Expenses Paid At Your Choice Of Daytona Beach Or Fort
Lauderdale.
°n The12hOfrh,859,
T1BZartYnurAFfiiADfOrR
tIYlnerNayTaZIIZcflAt
Conyience. S125.00 Extra Spending Mona,. The Wlnner May 'ravel
Elg=stsoifIlre Ty,
raunhspkofir,
lai
ti,o
le %Fe=fass Railroad Accommodat ions, Or In His

MEATS

Ent, Blanks And More Details Are kalable At Any AFFILIATED FOOD STORE.
You Need Not Be Present ToWln The Contest is Open To Any Person Over 18
Years Of Age Who is Not An Employ DI S.P.A.G. Or. Of The
AFFILIATED FOOD STORES, Or One 01 The Immediate Family.

CORN KING POUND

Bacon

LIBBYS

.47

SWIFT PREMIUM POUND

Franks

co,tt,,,FROZEN

.52

BEEF', POUND
8 OZ. CHICKEN

$1

Chuck Roast .55

Lemonade, 2 for .25
Broccoli, 2 for
.29

Pork Chops .49

Pot Pies 5 for

POUND

6 OZ.

10 OZ. CHOPPED

PINE SOL, Quari
PERMA STARCH, Pint
WHITE WAVE

FRESH VEGETABLES
TOMATOES, carton
.19
ORANGES,Calif. Sun Kiat,lb..12 1-2

.98
.77
.35

LIBBY'S 303 SIZE

Bartlett Pears, 4 for $1
LIBBY'S QUART SIZE

LIBBY'S, NO. 2 1 2 SIZE

Peaches, 3 cans

Pear Nectar, 3 for

.89

Fruit Cocktail,
LIBBY'S DEEP MINT

$1

LIBBY'S 46 OUNCE

LIBBY'S 303 SIZE

4 .ins for

Tonioto Juice, 4 for $1

$1

LIBBY'S 15 OUNCE

CHUNK

Pineapple, No, 2 can

Sweet Pickles, 3

.35

$1

LIBBY'S 303 SIZE, CUT

Vienna Sausage, 5 $1

$1

Green Beans, 6 cans

LIBBY'S 14 OUNCE

LIBBY'S, 303 GARDEN

Catsup, 5 for

$1

Sweet Peas, 6 for

$1

LIBBY'S 303 SIZE

'LIBBY'S 303 C S

ILI( nip

$1

Golden Corn, 6 for

Greens,8 cans $1

ReGister tit- re for FREE Florida Vaction Trip for Two
•

REE

THE ROPES FOOD STORE

